.
Since the phases of the electron waves in a mesoscopic device are not averaged out, quantum interference phenomena appear in the (Fig. 2) .
In order to verify the lateral quantum interference effect, we modelled two different paths of electron waves under the indented gate (Fig. 3) . A sheet carrier concenhation, n, varies by the gate voltage, and the Fermi-wavevector(kf ) of elechon under the gate is accordingly changed, i.o., kf = (2ttn)r2 in 2-dimensional system. Therefore, the phase difference between the two different paths is (kr{Vr{) -k{Vg))A/, whereAlis the path difference between the two paths, that is, 0.5 pm under the gate. The peaks of oscillotory IU, occur when (kdvs=O) -k{V)) I = 2mn (m is an integer). The number of oscillations until the source-drfin current dlminishes when the carriers totally depleted is estimated as follows: m = k{Vs:0)Al/2fi = 10. This estimated number of oscillations agrees well with that in the Fig. 2 . Also, we show the transconductance(g^ ) vs the gate voltage when Vd, (source-drainvoltage) =10pV, i.s., gm= (ald/aV),in Fig.4 
